BREAK

BREAK
Dianne
Walker
“Gem’s of
Jimmy’s”
4 Day
Int/ADV

GALA
6:00pm - Doors
6:45pm - Dinner
8:00pm - Show

BREAK
Brenda
Bufalino
“Phrases”
INT

BREAK
Tony
Waag
“Tap it Out”
3 - Day
All Levels

BREAK

Break
Sam
and
Terry
“Bouncin”
4 - Day
INT

Break

Jessie
Sawyers
2 - Day
ADV BEG

BREAK
YOUTH
Tony Waag “Tap
it Out”
3 Day

BREAK
YOUTH
Terry Brock
“Sas N Strut”

YOUTH
Gene Medler
“Form Follows
Function”
2 -Day

BREAK

BREAK
YOUTH
Dave Cox
“Funky and
Fun”

BREAK
Dianne
Walker
“Gem’s of
Jimmy’s”
4 Day
Int/ADV

BREAK
Tony
Waag
“Tap it Out”
3 - Day
All Levels

Break

BREAK

Michelle
Dorrance
INT

Break

B
Brenda
Bufalino
“Honi Coles
Residency”
4 - Day
Int/ADV

BREAK
YOUTH
Tony Waag
“Tap it Out”
3 Day

BREAK
Dianne
Walker
“Gem’s of
Jimmy’s”
4 Day
Int/ADV

YOUTH
Gene Medler
“Form Follows
Function”
2 -Day
BREAK
Tony
Waag
“Tap it Out”
3 - Day
BREAK
All Levels
YOUTH
Karida
Griffith
“Express”

BREAK

BREAK
YOUTH
Elizabeth
Burke
“Clarity”

7
YOUTH
Nicholas
Young
“Music
Appreciation
and
Discovery”
3 Day

8:00pm Love Be Best Free & Hold On

BREAK
Brenda
Bufalino
“Grace
Notes”

BREAK

BREAK
100 Years
of Tap
DISCUSSION
3 - Day
All Levels

Break
Sam
and
Terry
“Bouncin”
4 - Day
INT

Jessie
Sawyers
2 - Day
ADV BEG

J

BREAK

8:00pm Dorrance Dance

TRI
Improv Class
$15 Special

BREAK

BREAK
Mika
Komatsu
“Essence of
Jeni”
2 - Day
ADV BEG

BREAK
100 Years
of Tap
DISCUSSION
3 - Day
All Levels

Break
Sam
and
Terry
“Bouncin”
4 - Day
INT

Tony
Waag
“Tap & Uke”
2 - Day
Continuous
All Levels

SURPRISE
ALL
LEVELS
$15 Special

BREAK
BREAK
YOUTH
Tony Waag
“Tap it Out”
3 Day

BREAK
John Morin
2 DAY
YOUTH

BREAK
Ryan Foley
2 DAY
YOUTH

BREAK
YOUTH
Allison Toffan
“You’ve Got a
Friend in Me”
2 Day

7
YOUTH
Nicholas
Young
“Music
Appreciation
and
Discovery”
3 Day

BREAK
Dianne
Walker
“Gem’s of
Jimmy’s”
4 Day
Int/ADV

BREAK

BREAK

B
Brenda
Bufalino
“Honi Coles
Residency”
4 - Day
Int/ADV

F

BREAK

BREAK

8:00pm – Showcase / Youth Ensemble

5:00pm – TAP IT OUT

BREAK
Mika
Komatsu
“Essence of
Jeni”
2 - Day
ADV BEG

BREAK
Karida
100
Griffith
Years
“Express”
of Tap
DISCUSSION
3 - Day
All Levels

BREAK
Sam
and
Terry
“Bouncin”
4 - Day
INT

Tony
Waag
“Tap & Uke”
2 - Day
Continuous
All Levels

J

M

F

SUNDAY, Aug 31

J

SATURDAY, Aug 30
M

Aug 28-31, 2014. Please register me in the classes I have indicated below (X) in the box

✁ Cut this page out and enclose with your registration form.

EVENTS

5:00

3:45
4:00
4:15
4:30
4:45

1:30
1:45
2:00
2:15
2:30
2:45
3:00
3:15
3:30

12:45
1:00
1:15

12:15
12:30

12:00

11:45

11:15
11:30

10:15
10:30
10:45
11:00

9:45
10:00

8:30
8:45
9:00
9:15
9:30

B
Brenda
Bufalino
“Honi Coles
Residency”
4 - Day
Int/ADV

M

FRIDAY, Aug 29
7
YOUTH
Nicholas
Young
“Music
Appreciation
and
Discovery”
3 Day

B
Brenda
Bufalino
“Honi Coles
Residency”
4 - Day
Int/ADV

M

THURSDAY, Aug 28

ADULT and YOUTH CLASS SCHEDULE

CLASS SIZE LIMITED – REGISTER EARLY! Studio - 677 Davie Street

REGISTRATION – VTDS 2014 TAP FESTIVAL Aug 28-31, 2014

Mackenzie
Greenwell
YOUTH
“Get Down”

BREAK

BREAK
John
Morin
2 DAY
YOUTH

BREAK
Ryan
Foley
2 DAY
YOUTH

BREAK
YOUTH
Allison
Toffan
“You’ve
Got a
Friend in
Me”
2 Day

7
YOUTH
Lisa
LaTouche
“Joy”
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elcome to our very special 15th anniversary Festival! It is ambitious, innovative and totally unique.
Beyond anything we imagined in 1999. We gratefully acknowledge 20 renowned artists, here to raise the bar in
the 2014 VANCOUVER INTERNATIONAL TAP FESTIVAL, and we're thrilled to share their extraordinary talent,
creativity, dedication and passion.
GRACE is this year's theme. Grace in movement, grace in generosity, grace in dance, in spirit, and more. The word – and all
that embodies – is at the heart and soul of this historic program and celebration.
Looking back, we're humbled by the tremendous, ongoing support of our community. Our success – and the capacity to
produce this exciting, comprehensive event – results from collective efforts of countless individuals. This anniversary celebration
required an additional day; VITF 2014 is a non-stop, jam-packed, four-day tap extravaganza for everyone. Take a breath as you turn
the pages. Five performances include Dorrance Dance, a VITF commissioned work, two residencies, a one-week intensive in an
idyllic setting, youth ensemble training, a gala evening featuring the first-ever Tap Grace Awards and more.
Events kick off on Gabriola Island, with a 50-hour tap immersion for advanced youth led by Brenda Bufalino,
Dianne Walker and Terry Brock, featuring two performances by festival faculty.
Crossing the Strait of Georgia, we will launch 60 classes and a gala fund-raising and awards evening, August 28th.
The following night we proudly present a commissioned work: Lisa LaTouche's “Hold On”; sharing the bill is Danny Nielsen's
sensational “LOVE.Be.Best.Free.”
The talk of the tap world, Michelle Dorrance will take the stage with her long awaited, show-stopping, Dorrance Dance/New
York troupe, Saturday night.
Closing festival celebrations on a high note, we invite the city to “Tap It Out” on Granville Street, Sunday. As well, we'll stage
glimpses into Tap's bright future and next generation with performances from selected master classes. Tap City, Tri Tone, TapCo
and North Carolina Youth Ensemble will also tear it up that evening.
My heartfelt thanks to every parent, volunteer, dancer, board member, VTDS and VITF faculty for a glorious 15 years. You have
helped build a welcoming home and showcase of excellence for tap in this part of the world. I am blessed to be part of this
community and our amazing annual festival.

W

ftá fxÄy}ÉÜw?
In grace,

Producer
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August 21-25, 2014 - Advanced Tap Program
Two Uniquely Different Performances - Aug 25 and 26 - Haven, Gabriola Island
Gabriola On Tap: ‘GOT’ for short, and for ‘GOT-YA,’ for certain. Here is a unique opportunity to fully participate (August
21 – 25) in 50-plus hours of the most enriching and inspiring advanced program ever offered by the Vancouver International Tap
Festival.
In celebration of our 15th anniversary, VITF is presenting the inaugural “GOT” program, led by three internationally renowned
artists: Brenda Bufalino, Dianne Walker and Terry Brock. Collectively they have more than 100 years of legendary careers onstage, with the widest range of music, in film and TV, at studios and festivals. However their prominent experience as performers
and choreographers is transcended by equally legendary expertise and ability as leading teachers and mentors in the global tap
community.
This trio of expansive tap lenses is coloured and focused by masterful icons, Honi Coles, Leon Collins, Jimmy Slyde and Eleanor
Powell, respectively. Their intimate knowledge of these essential stylistic influences will help shape your tap perspective and
broaden your dance horizons.

GENE MEDLER
Form Follows Function - finding the dance in tap dancing 2 Day Continuous August 28, 29, 11:30 – 12:15
This is your class from the master of developing young dancers You will leave with a little more understanding of what you can do
to enhance your talent and skill.

ALLISON TOFFAN
You’ve Got a Friend in Me 2 Day Continuous August 30, 31, 10:00 – 11:15
Allison will guide young dancers in developing an authentic relationship with tap dance. Starting with common steps and rhythmic
ideas, she will provide the opportunity to develop original ideas from a familiar framework, and then advance forward with new
steps, combinations, and rhythmic concepts.

RYAN FOLEY
Syncopation 2 Day Continuous August 30, 31, 11:30 – 12:15
Ryan’s class will challenge you in picking up original choreography and help to enhance your musicality. Using syncopated
rhythms and thoughtful steps, he will share with you his love for good music and good dancing.

JOHN MORIN
Rhythmic Ideas 2 Day Continuous August 30, 31, 1:00 – 2:15

But we’re taking this wonderful experience completely “over the top” by staging it in the idyllic setting of Gabriola Island. In an
oceanfront dance studio, with ocean view accommodations in the magnificently rustic Surf Lodge. Close your eyes and image
tapping ocean-side, with otters, deer, eagles, seals, sea lions, in a unique super-natural location that includes a welcoming, taploving community.

Johnathan’s class will push you to explore and manipulate foundational steps and techniques. These ideas will then be put into
rhythmical context by learning a selected piece of original choreography

Twenty students will be accepted through an audition process. At ‘GOT’
they will explore a range of choreographic approaches, develop insight
to musical styles and hone their technique and musicality. The program
includes in-depth analysis of legendary works to add depth to
collaboration with musicians. Working with these three masters in a
small class, students will receive one-on-one encouragement to develop
unique individual artistry and voices. Relaxed evening sessions will
include invaluable discussions on tap today and first-hand insights into
the rich history of the art form, up close and personal with three tap
legends and their intimate links to past masters.

August 28, 10:00 – 11:15
Upbeat, Funky, and Fun! David will teach a quick series of steps to act as a warm up and then a combo. Very energetic, well
broken down, yet challenging.

Now add two public performances (August 25 and 26) in the sound and
sight perfect Phoenix Auditorium at the Haven Resort. As well, busking
in Folklife Village.
REGISTRATION: -see GOT insert
Fee: $690 (incl. taxes) includes accommodations, meals and tuition
Food: 3 meals per day.
Accommodations: Surf Lodge - shared accommodations.
Participants reservations at the Surf Lodge have been secured and no
outside reservations can be made.
PERFORMANCES: August 25-Legends of Tap and
August 26-TAP: It's About Time
Tix: VTDS-604 253 0293, or e: tapinfo@vantapdance.com
$22 each or $35 for both unique shows!
Artists include: Dianne Walker, Terry Brock, Brenda Bufalino,
Travis Knights, Lisa LaTouche, Tony Waag, Danny Nielsen

DAVID COX
Funky and Fun

TERRY BROCK
Sas n Strut August 28, 1:00 – 2:15
Discover why the Golden Age of Hollywood was when tap dance ruled the silver screen. Emphasis on style, refinement and clarity
of sound and movement. Legendary tap dance stars are reflected through Terry Brock's classes.

ELIZABETH BURKE
Clarity August 29, 10:00-11:15
Clarity - how to achieve those clear sounds!!

KARIDA GRIFFITH
Express August 29, 1:00 – 2:15
Classes will focus on rudiments and technique, then move onto dance combinations that focus on artistic expression and quality
of the dance.

LISA LATOUCHE
Joy, Joy, Joy August 31, 8:30 – 9:45
“The Joy of Tap Dancing Spend time with Lisa and her approach to what has been passed down to us all. Students will cover,
concepts regarding tradition, music, phrasing and expression.”

MACKENZIE GREENWELL
Get Down August 31, 2:30 – 3:45
Mix together some Tap, Break Dance, and Up-Rock elements as you explore the music to find that inner groove! Be ready to sweat!
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TRAVIS KNIGHTS
Body Language INT

August 30, 12:30 – 2:00
Learn techniques to improve learning and picking up steps. Learn Travis Knights “Top down” approach. His method will enable
you to gain a better awareness of your body to learn steps more efficiently. A full-bodied experience, guaranteed.
Tap Dance to Any Tune ADV August 31, 12:30 – 2:00
Gain more freedom in your practice so that you can dance to whatever moves you. In this class, we explore different musical
genres and their related percussive phrasing

GENE MEDLER
Teacher Class August 28, 4:00 -5:00
Gold standard, sets the bar, visionary, leader are a few of the descriptions we hear about Gene Medler, A.D., North Carolina
Youth Ensemble. He provides a platform for his dancers that is fertile breeding ground to develop magnificence and technical
prowess. This class will give teachers insight to Gene’s methodology.

Surprise!!! ALL LEVELS

August 30, 2:15 – 3:45 - SPECIAL PRICING - $15
At The Vancouver Tap Dance Festival, you are never sure who is going to walk through our doors. A Fun exciting surprise class
with a guest teacher of our choice will have everyone partying. Celebrate 15 years with us!

TRI Improv Class

August 30, 4:00 – 5:00 EVERYONE IS WELCOME - SPECIAL PRICING - $15
John, Mackenzie and Allison
The amazing trio of dancers of the Tri Rhythm Initiative, always have something unique and surprising up their sleeves to feature
in this Jammin session…

August 28, 2014
Holiday Inn Downtown (Columbia Room)
The evening includes a buffet dinner, silent auction, and special tribute performances.
Master of Ceremonies: Tony Waag
We've reached an important landmark as an innovative leader in promoting the artistry and awareness of tap. Now is the time to
recognize people who have passionately shared in the inspiration, growth and realization of our vision. The inaugural Tap Grace
Awards have been created to honour individuals who have contributed to the evolution of the festival and Vancouver Tap Dance
Society Academy – five artists, five volunteers and five sponsors. They have participated fully in sharing their expertise, ideas, talent
and creativity, and become life-long friends of the festival and part of the VTDS family.
The artists are: Dianne Walker, Gene Medler, Terry Brock, Mika Komatsu, and Danny Nielsen.
The volunteers: Deborah Williams, Les Puskas, Charlie Hodgson, Barbara Stewart and Michael Templeton
Sponsors: Goldcorp, Bridge Communications, VanCity Credit Union, Columbia Containers, and a fifth sponsor to be announced.
Honouring the artists, their styles, influences and repertoire are five dancers with close professional and personal associations
with the Tap Grace Award artists: Jessie Sawyers (Dianne Walker), Michelle Dorrance (Gene Medler), Sam Weber (Terry Brock),
Clea Arietta (Mika Komatsu) and Lisa LaTouche (Danny Neilsen).
Doors: Open 6:00pm and Dinner 6:45pm
Buffet Dinner: 6 Salads, Salmon w/ shrimp, Chicken, Cannelloni, Vegetables, Dessert, Coffee/Tea
Tix: $80.00 cash bar (also see special event package)
Online: www.vantapdance.com (604 253 0293)

KARIDA GRIFFITH
Express ADV BEG August 31, 12:30 – 2:00
Classes will focus on rudiments and technique, then move onto dance combinations then switch to artistic expression and quality
of the dance.

August 29-31, 2014

YOUTH CLASSES - all youth classes are delivered to an intermediate level.
NICHOLAS YOUNG
Music Appreciation and Discovery 3 Day Continuous Aug. 28, 29, 30, 8:30 – 9:45
This class is focused on exploring musical styles and rhythms from varied sources, regions and cultures. Paddle and roll exercises
to electronic or house music. A wing and time step exercise to a classic bebop legend or a combination exploring the rhythms of Brazil
or Cuba. SHOWCASE CLASS - Participants will be invited to perform work from this class in the Aug. 31, 2014 Showcase - 8pm.

TONY WAAG AND/OR SUSAN HEBACH
Tap it Out 3 Day Continuous August 28, 29, 30, 2:30 – 3:45
Tap It Out is a free, public and outdoor event that will be presented and performed on Granville Street-August 31, at 5:00 pm.
Imagine a chorus of tapping feet performing an a cappella choreography, weaving together several tap dance styles and
vernacular movement. Festival participants will learn/rehearse during the three classes scheduled in each of the Adult and Youth
programs - to create this explosion of tones and rhythms. Tap It Out is created and staged by Tony Waag. Your tuition fee includes
Festival T-shirt and tap board. Once you enroll, you will receive detailed instructions. Each dancer will dance on their own platform,
which will be supplied by the festival and, will learn their part of the presentation in advance via YouTube. Group rehearsals will
take place during the 3 days of the festival-August 28,29, 30 with a short rehearsal scheduled at the end of the Day, August 31
and a performance that day on Granville Street at 5:00 pm. SHOWCASE CLASS - Participants will be invited to perform work
from this class in the Aug. 31, 2014 Showcase - 8pm.

All performances are held at the Norman Rothstein Theatre - 950 W. 41st Ave., Vancouver
Festival seating - no reserved seats for all performances.

LOVE.Be.Best.Free and festival commission “HOLD ON”
August 29, 8:00 pm - Norman Rothstein Theatre - 2 amazing shows!
LOVE.Be.Best.Free
Danny Nielsen is one of Canada’s brightest young tap talents and a rising star on the international scene, known for his astonishing technical prowess, musical flair and innovative approach. LOVE.Be.Best.Free is his first full-evening tap creation: it follows a man’s
quest for love, and his journey of personal discovery. How far will we lose ourselves to find love with someone else? An electrifying all-male cast.
Dancers: Danny Nielsen, Jonathan Morin, Ryan Foley, Mackenzie Greenwell
HOLD ON
Lisa La Touche will debut her first full length show entitled "Hold On" demonstrating an emotional journey faced with the spiritual
and self-reflective challenge of endurance. She will collaborate with Vancouver's own Israel "Toto" Berriel of Los Munequitos de
Matanzas on some original compositions as well as, set works to recordings poignant to Lisa’s searches, all while featuring an all
Canadian cast of dancers. Her choreography represents influences and ideas true to her recent journeys and is happy to bring them
back home.
Dancers: Lisa LaTouche, Travis Knights, Allison Toffan, David Cox and Vancouver Tap Community
Tickets: $34 Adult $30 Senior/Youth
Tix: www.vantapdance.com (604 253 0293)
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MICHELLE DORRANCE
Focus 3 Day Continuous (4.5 hours) - ADV

August 29, 30, 31, 10:45 – 12:15
Focus on timing, clarity, and integrity of execution in this 3-day intensive with Michelle Dorrance!

DORRANCE DANCE
August 30, 2014, 8:00 pm
Norman Rothstein Theatre

I Take Requests

INT August 29, 12:30 – 2:00
Come with your most burning questions about tap technique - from pullbacks to paddles and we will address it in class!

Dorrance Dance aims to honor tap dance’s uniquely
beautiful history in a new and dynamically
compelling context, not by stripping the form of its
tradition, but by pushing it: rhythmically,
aesthetically and conceptually. Dorrance is the
latest in the line of young dancers who find
themselves in the tap world’s limelight, looked to as
a potential torchbearer. Honoring the genre’s
hallowed past while cultivating growth in form is
quite the trick, like juggling while walking a
tightrope. Dorrance seems to skim, hummingbirdlike, across that high wire.

DIANNE WALKER, TERRY BROCK, BRENDA BUFALINO-MODERATOR-JESSIE SAWYERS
100 Years of Tap 3 Day - ALL LEVELS August 29, 30, 31, 12:30 – 2:00
Day One: Their beginnings: talk about early training, inspiration, mentors and influential events.
Day Two: Down memory lane: how and when their personal artistic voices developed to the point that tap was not only their
lifestyle, but professional career. What experiences came their way, and what did they cultivate?
Day Three: Here and now: what are they up to today? Do they want to comment on the tap scene as a whole in its current
state? Do you have questions? Send us an email, and we will make sure your questions are part of this lively discussion.

MIKA KOMATSU
Essence of Jeni 2 Day Continuous (3 hrs) - ADV BEG

August 30, 31, 2:15 – 3:45
Dr. Jeni LeGon, passed away December 2012 and we dearly miss her. Jeni was a longstanding friend to VTDS and she made
fast friends with Mika Komatsu. Mika assisted Jeni in many of her master classes at our festival, had long “coffee” chats with
Jeni, visited her museum home in the West End, listened to the magnificent storytelling that only Jeni could share. This class
will pay tribute to Jeni’s work, provide insight into her life, and some heartfelt Jeni moments that Mika carries forward as a
tap artist.

Dancers: Michelle Dorrance, Nicholas Young,
Karida Griffith, Elizabeth Burke, Warren Craft,
Demi Remick, Caleb Teicher.
Tickets: $38 Adult $33 Senior/Youth
Tix: www.vantapdance.com (604 253 0293)

LISA LATOUCHE
The Joy of Tap Dancing

2 Day Continuous - ADV August 30, 31, 2:15 – 3:45
Spend time with Lisa and her approach to what has been passed down to us all. Students will cover concepts regarding tradition,
music, phrasing, and expression.

FESTIVAL SHOWCASE & TAP VISIONS
(4 youth performance ensembles)
August 31, 2014, 8:00 pm
Norman Rothstein Theatre

DANNY NIELSEN
LOVE. Be.Best.Free

ADV August 28, 10:45 – 12:15
An inside look into the workings of LOVE.Be.Best.Free and an opportunity to learn part of this body of work.

SHOWCASE
We will celebrate our 15th anniversary showcasing
ensembles work we have loved so much, we had to invite
them to perform this special evening. Work from selected
master classes and a special video tribute to the 15th annual
festival.
TAP VISIONS
Four of North American eminent youth ensembles have
gathered to train in an advanced specialized program for four
days. Over 40 dancers -TapCo (Vancouver), Tri Tone Rhythm
Youth Ensemble (Calgary) TapCity Youth Ensemble (NY) and
North Carolina Youth Ensemble (NC) have fused their
immense talent to create a rhythmic electricity, that will zap
your imagination and lift you off your seat.
Tickets: $27 Adult $23 Senior/Youth
Tix: www.vantapdance.com (604 253 0293)

Time Steps
ADV BEG August 30, 12:30 – 2:00
Let's swing, keep it simple and fun! This class will focus on time steps and understanding their value.

Payton’s Place

INT August 31, 12:30 – 2:00
This class will use the music of trumpeter Nicholas Payton. A short combination will be taught encompassing Payton's melodies
and brilliant phrasing.

NICHOLAS YOUNG
Groove Class ALL LEVELS August 28, 2:15 – 3:45
Photo: David Cooper

Come have fun in Nicholas’ Groove based tap class, based on creating grooves and musical phrases that tend to be more open
and focus on layering multiple parts. Work on developing listening skills and poly-rhythmic sensibilities.

Technique and Rudiments

ALL LEVELS August 29, 2:15 – 3:45
This class works through a progressive set of rudiment based exercises, many on transcribed rudiments for drum studies. Working from
single stroke exercises to advanced paddle structures and phrasing this class is focused on developing strength and clarity.
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BRENDA BUFALINO
Honi Coles Residency 4 Day Continuous (8 hrs) - INT/ ADV August 28, 29, 30, 31, 8:30am – 10:30am
Honi Coles said, “you can say everything you need to say in one chorus.” Let's find out what he meant by learning some of the
phrases from one of the choruses he created for Coles and Bufalino in Concert. SHOWCASE CLASS - Participants will be invited
to perform work from this class in the Aug. 31, 2014 Showcase - 8pm.

Grace Notes INT/ADV August 29, 4:00-5:00pm
Feeling/hearing/and expressing subtle movements between the beats and shading of rhythms. Playing the off-beats, pick ups,
hesitation and anticipation between single and double time. Making the double time crisp and triplets flow melodically.

Double-Time Phrases INT Aug. 28, 12:30
Technique, exercises, and patterns for small footwork, double-time phrases.

SAM WEBER AND TERRY BROCK
Bouncin’ the Blues 4 Day Continuous (6 hours) - INT August 28, 29, 30, 31, 10:45 -12:15
After a ten-year separation, Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers reunited in 1949 to do for “The Barkleys of Broadway,” their last film
together. In this class, we’ll reconstruct their upbeat “Bouncin The Blues” to an arrangement of “Perdido.” It is our commitment to
retain classic tap numbers, and we hope this inspires your stylistic and rhythmic senses, as it does ours. This number is all about the joy
of dancing! SHOWCASE CLASS - Participants will be invited to perform work from this class in the Aug. 31, 2014 Showcase - 8pm.

SAM WEBER
Meat and Potatoes ADV

August 29, 2:15 – 3:45
Every professional dancer knows the value of returning to the fundamentals, the “meat and potatoes”. That’s what dance class is
all about. You might discover something new or gain a new perspective on things you already know. Have questions? Here’s
where you may find answers!

DIANNE WALKER
Gem’s of Jimmy’s 4 Day Continuous (8hrs) - INT ADV

August 28, 29, 30, 31, 2:15 – 4:15
Dianne toured, partnered, and collaborated with the legendary Jimmy Slyde, for nearly 25 years. Her longstanding friendship and
partnership has given her insights into the volumes of Jimmy’s work, his approach, artistic lens and the man himself, James
Godbolt. When we approached her to consider this content, she fully embraced the thought and commented…”This is a brilliant
idea, I have had this worked “corked” for quite some time now and it would be wonderful to share this work, for the first time, at
the Vancouver festival.” So, join Dianne when she celebrates our anniversary and “pops” the cork! Theory, approaches, signature
combinations, musicality, and yes, the slides will flow. Jessie Sawyers assists Dianne.

TONY WAAG
Tap it Out 3 Day Continuous + Performance - ALL LEVELS August 28, 29, 30, 12:30 – 2:00
See “Tap It Out” narrative under youth classes.

Tap & Uke and That’s No Yoke!

2 Day Continuous - ALL LEVELS August 30, 31, 9:00-10:30
Learn a few standard Ukulele cords to strum while also attempting to tap dance. We will definitely have fun trying! Ukuleles
provided at no cost!

JESSIE SAWYERS
Analyze This! 2 Day Continuous - ADV BEG

August 28, 29, 9:00am – 10:30am
What are your burning questions about tap technique that you'd like to put under the microscope? How to get a better sound, how to execute
a certain step, how to move your body effectively, how to prevent injury, how to feel like you're really dancing? Jessie is obsessed with clarity,
loves to talk nuances of technique, and is passionate about helping students achieve breakthroughs. In this unique 2-day course, Jessie
will start by addressing your individual questions, then weave them into a fun combination that will leave your tension at the door.

Brenda Bufalino, New York

Terry Brock, Portland

Internationally renowned as a leading tap exponent
and innovator, Brenda Bufalino teaches master
classes and workshops world-wide and is a trailblazer
in the renaissance of jazz and tap, an author, actress
and vocalist, as well as performance artist. She
produced and directed the award-winning
documentary, Great Feats of Feet: Portraits Of the
Jazz Tap Dancer, developed myriad one-person
shows, collaborates regularly with musicians,
vocalists, composers and mixed media artists, and
created The American Tap Dance Orchestra to develop her innovative
choreography. Gregory Hines said: “Brenda Bufalino is one of the greatest
female dancers that ever lived.”

Her diverse background includes multiple choreographic
works and an international performing career, as well as
teaching at festivals throughout the US, Canada and
Europe. Terry has shared the stage with legendary stars,
including Gregory Hines, The Nicholas Brothers and Ben
Vereen and created repertory for the Oregon
Symphony and appeared with the San Francisco and
Seattle symphonies. A long-term member of the
notable Jazz Tap Ensemble, she collaborated with
Mercer Ellington in a tribute to his father, Duke. The
conservator of Eleanor Powell's choreography – and the chosen recipient of Eleanor's
tap shoes and travel trunk – Terry Brock is collaborating on a tribute to the legendary
dancer with Powell's son, Peter Ford.

Dianne Walker, Boston

Gene Medler, North Carolina

A pioneer in tap dancing's resurgence, Dianne 'Lady Di'
Walker's distinguished 30-year career spans Broadway,
television, film, Jazz dance concerts and festivals. She
performed and was dance captain in the iconic Black
and Blue in Paris, and its two-year run on Broadway;
appeared in the movie TAP; and is the only female listed
in the famed Hoofers Line. Walker trained with such
legends as Jimmy "Sir Slyde" Mitchell, Jimmy Slyde and
her mentor, the late Leon Collins, whose rich legacy she
continues to share, as well as serve as a director of his
school. Dianne holds a Master's in Education, has taught at Harvard, UCLA and other
major universities, and has been recognized and celebrated in a long list of awards
and lifetime tributes.

The founder/director of the highly acclaimed North
Carolina Youth Tap Ensemble (1982) and the NC Rhythm
Tap Festival, Gene Medler is internationally renowned as
a tap teacher and mentor. He is on the faculty of
Performing Arts at Elon University, the Ballet School of
Chapel Hill and has taught master classes from Chicago
and New York, to Russia and Rio de Janeiro. His
performances include solos in Duke Ellington’s Nutcracker,
and David Danced, Rising Stars of Tap (Colorado), and
The Great Tap Reunion (Boston), with the Squirrel Nut
Zippers and in the PBS special, Juba! Masters of Tap and Percussive Dance. Medler has
received major grants, been featured in numerous publications and earned myriad
honours, including the JUBA Award from the Chicago Human Rhythm Project, the
'Academy Award of the tap dance world.'

Michelle Dorrance, New York
Beginning her career at age eight with Gene Medler's
North Carolina Youth Tap Ensemble, Michelle has
performed with the world's most notable tap companies,
including four years in the Off- Broadway sensation,
STOMP, Savion Glover's ti dii, Manhattan Tap, Barbara
Duffy & Co, JazzTap Ensemble, Rumba Tap, Ayodele
Casel’s Diary of a Tap Dancer, Mable Lee’s Dancing Ladies,
Harold Cromer’s original Opus One, Derick Grant’s
Imagine Tap and Jason Samuels Smith’s Charlie's
Angels/Chasing the Bird. In 2011, Michelle founded
Dorrance Dance/New York and has garnered exceptional press and public attention for
"blasting open our notions of tap." She is a 2014 Alpert Award winner, 2013 Jacob's
Pillow Dance Award winner, 2012 Princess Grace Award Winner and Field Dance Fund
Recipient, and 2011 Bessie Award Winner.

Tony Waag, New York
Currently the executive director of the American Tap Dance
Foundation - which he founded (with Brenda Bufalino and
the late Charles "Honi" Coles) - Tony also co-created
Woodpeckers Tap Dance Center, a world-wide model for
tap teaching and training, and Tap City, which assures the
Big Apple as the world's tap centre. As a performer and
choreographer, he has appeared in hundreds of
international concert productions, festivals and television
productions. In 2000, he performed in “Hoagy
Carmichael’s Centennial Celebration Tour!” as master of
ceremonies; backed by a 14 piece orchestra, the show toured 50 cities. Waag also created
the International Tap Dance Hall of Fame, Tap Preservation and Hoofer Awards and the
touring production, Thank You Gregory, a tribute to the legends of tap.
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Sam Weber, San Francisco
A protege of tap master Stan Kahn, he was a principal dancer
and choreographer with the Jazz Tap Ensemble and the first
tap dancer to receive New York’s Bessie award, recognizing
outstanding artistic achievement. Sam has appeared at
international tap festivals since the first Colorado Tap Festival
in 1986 and has taught and performed with such legendary
masters as Charles “Honi” Coles, Jimmy Slyde, Steve Condos,
Buster Brown, Gregory Hines and the Nicholas Brothers.
Weber's awards include the Legacy Award from the Third Coast
Rhythm Project, the Giant Steps Award from the San Francisco
Tap Festival and the Juba Award from the Chicago Human Rhythm Project. He has taught at
UCLA, Cal State, Fullerton, and currently, at San Francisco State and ODC School.

Lisa LaTouche, New York
Her career highlights include recent works with Savion
Glover and his critically acclaimed STEPZ, and performing
with the Off-Broadway and North American tour of STOMP.
Lisa has produced and directed her own shows, working
with youth groups and such dance organizations as Jason
Samuels Smith in ACGI and excerpts from Chasin' the Bird,
as well as performing at Harlem's Cotton Club. She has
appeared with: Max Pollak’s Rumba Tap, Barbara Duffy,
Tre Dumas' JusLisTeN and The Cab Calloway Foundation.
LaTouche teaches internationally, including at the American
Tap Dance Foundation, the School at Jacob's Pillow, Broadway Dance Center, Steps on
Broadway, and continues working on her own projects with her group Tap Phonics.

Nicholas Young, New York
Performing in the off-Broadway sensation STOMP, for more
than nine years, Nicholas had the lead role in the touring
and New York companies. He began his professional career
at 16 with Tapestry Dance Company, evolving into an
award-winning principal dancer and resident
choreographer. Moving to New York, he has performed with
Manhattan Tap, Rumba Tap, Hoofing to Hitting with Jared
Grimes, Jazz in Motion with Sarah and Leela Petronio in
Paris, and most recently, with Michelle Dorrance's company,
Dorrance Dance. He has toured internationally as a
percussionist and his original compositions and productions were included in the newly
released tap documentary Tap or Die. A master teacher of tap and body percussion worldwide, he recently premiered his New York-based dance company Sound/Movement and
collaborated with Michelle Dorrance at Jacobs Pillow, 2014.

Danny Nielsen, Vancouver
One of Canada's rising young talents, Danny began his
rhythm tap career as a founding member of MADD Rhythms
Canada under the direction of Lisa LaTouche, and was hired
by the highly regarded jazz company Decidedly Jazz
Danceworks. In 2010, Neilsen was VTDS Artist in Residence
and Artistic Director of TapCo, and took part in: A
Chronological Life Story of a Few Tap Dancers, Stark Pulse,

Taps and Twang (with the Vancouver Chinese Music Ensemble). Nielsen has emerged on
the international tap scene, as a performer and teacher in Europe and South and North
America, including with Acia Gray's Tapestry Dance Company in Austin. In 2012, he
received the Santa Aloi Award and has created and directed his first full length production,
Love.Be.Best.Free, premiering at the 2014 VITF.

Jessie Sawyers, Seattle
Jessie Sawyers began tap dancing at the age of 11 under
the guidance of Cheryl Johnson and Anthony Peters in
Seattle, as well as at festivals with the late tap greats Cholly
Atkins, Harold Cromer, Gregory Hines, Fayard Nicholas,
LaVaughn Robinson, Jimmy Slyde, Prince Spencer. Jessie
has had the pleasure of working with Savion Glover, Mark
Mendonca, Travis Knights, Seattle-based band The Teaching,
and as an assistant to Dianne Walker. She has been on
faculty at the LA Tap Festival as well as the Vancouver
International Tap Dance Festival, where, in 2012, she was
commissioned to direct and create choreography for a festival concert. Jessie received an
education in business at the University of Washington, with which she has produced 5 fulllength shows, numerous jams and workshops, manages her own graphic and web design,
and heads The VIMM Project. In the past year, Jessie was based in Austin, TX, as a principal
dancer for Tapestry Dance Companys 25th Anniversary. This fall, Jessie will be teaching
in both Japan and at the Australian Tap Dance Festival.

Karida Griffith, Portland
Her performances include everything from the hit HBO
series Boardwalk Empire to Cirque du Soleil's Banana
Shpeel and the Radio City Rockettes' Christmas Spectacular
and Sinatra. As a member of the critically-acclaimed
Dorrance Dance Company, Karida has appeared at NY City
Center's Fall for Dance Festival, Jacob's Pillow Dance
Festival, and The Yard at Martha's Vineyard. Originally
from Portland, Griffith is on the Tap Dance faculty at
Broadway Dance Center, and is an adjunct professor in Pace
University's BFA Commercial Dance Program in New York.
Her credits also include: the Tony Awards, Today Show appearances, Black and Blue,
Spoleto USA Festival, CTFD Gala, NYC Tap Festival, Cotton Club Sophisticated Ladies, and
Portland's Children's Theatre Company (Board of Directors).

David Cox, Toronto
The son of a Motown artist and a dance teacher, David has
been dancing since age two. Raised in St. Catharines,
Ontario, he trained across borders, making his first trip to
New York on scholarship at 13. His screen credits include
YTV YAA! 1999 Dance Category Winner, Bojangles starring
Gregory Hines, Save The Last Dance Pt.2, Bravo Fact The
Hoofers Club, MTV, and Much Music. He has appeared onstage with STOMP, at the Juno Awards, T.I.F.F, Vancouver
Jazz Festival, The Duke Ellington Society, Hoofers House,
Harlem, for Adidas, Coca Cola, and the Vancouver 2010
Winter Olympic Games Opening. An adjudicator and teacher across North America, David
is also a member of the band Theatre Crisp.

Allison Toffan, Toronto
Based in Toronto for over a decade, her career
highlights include eight years as a principle dancer
with Turn On The Tap, the 2010 Olympic Opening
Ceremonies, Warehouse 13 Series Finale, 2013 TD
Canada Trust Toronto Jazz Festival, TapCity’s Tap
Internationals (with Lisa La Touche|) in New York, and
Montreal Tap Festival’s Rhythm Lives! (with legendary
Arthur Duncan). She established the Toronto Rhythm
Initiative for collaboration between dancers and
musicians and produced three full seasons. Toffan's
first commissioned work was presented at Toronto’s first-ever Body Percussion
Festival for NextSteps Dance Series. She is collaborating with Josh Grossman in a
full length tap concert with his 18 piece Toronto Jazz Orchestra and maintains an
ongoing mentorship with Heather Cornell.

Elizabeth Burke, New York
An alumna of the internationally acclaimed North
Carolina Youth Tap Ensemble, she spent 11 years under
the tutelage of Gene Medler. Elizabeth has danced for
choreographers Derick Grant and Caleb Teicher, and
most recently performed with Dorrance Dance at
Jacob's Pillow Dance Festival and New York City
Center's Fall For Dance. She appears in the short film
Nostalgia, and understudied Jason Samuels Smith’s
Chasin’ the Bird at the Joyce Theater. Burke graduated
with honours (BA in Political Science and in
Communication Arts) from Marymount Manhattan College in May 2014. She is
continuing her tap career with Dorrance Dance and is on the faculty at the American
Tap Dance Foundation.

Travis Knight, Montreal
His professional career began in 2000, cast as a
principal dancer in the motion picture biography of Bill
'Bojangles' Robinson with Gregory Hines and Savion
Glover, choreographed by Henry LeTang. Six years later
Travis was principal dancer in the video game
adaptation of Warner Brother's Happy Feet. He also
participated extensively as a tap consultant for Cirque
du Soleil in Montreal, in the Opening Ceremonies to
the 2010 Winter Olympic Games and toured with the
Australian Tap Dance show, Tap Dogs. From 2010 to
2013, as principal dancer with Tapestry Dance Company, he earned the Austin Critic's
Award for best dance artist (2011 and 2013) Most recently, he embarked on a selfproduced world tour, teaching and performing with the Tap Love.

Mackenzie Greenwell, Toronto
After touring internationally with the critically acclaimed show Tap Dogs over the past four
years, MacKenzie is back in Canada, continuing to build his tap career from his home

base in Toronto. Originally from Cochrane, Alberta and a
former student of Danny Nielsen, Greenwell is honored to be
able to travel the world sharing his passion for music and
dance. Past projects include the Opening Ceremonies of the
2010 Olympics, the Toronto Rhythm Initiative’s shows Ray,
Oscar, Stevie, Nina and Joni. He is filming a pilot for a
children's show and will be on-stage in Love.Be.Best.Free.

Ryan Foley, Toronto
He has trained with legends like Gregory Hines, Savion
Glover and Heather Cornell and worked with musicians
from Bare Naked Ladies, to blues legends, and hip hop
artists, Koss, Mystro Fresh West and Snow. Ryan now
teaches and performs with the Toronto Rhythm Initiative
and appeared at the TD Toronto jazz festival and New
York's Tap City Foley is a faculty member of the Eastern
Canadian Tap Conference, Tapper Fest and The Tap Dance
Center. He was a guest performer and choreographer in
the first Tap Works in Mississauga, and is an original cast
member in Love.Be.Best.Free.

Johnathan Morin, Edmonton/Toronto
After interning at the Tap into a Cure Festival, in Edmonton,
and the 2009 New York City Tap Festival he returned to
the Big Apple as a performer in the 2013 International
Showcase with Lisa La Touche. Johnathan's dance credits
include the 2013 TD Toronto Jazz Festival, with the Toronto
Rhythm Initiative, winning the Cutting Contest at the 2010
VITF, as a finalist in 2010 Northern Star Talent Search and
fourth season of So You Think You Can Dance Canada? He
has conducted workshops in Edmonton, Toronto, Sudbury
and Detroit and currently teaches in Toronto's GTA, where
he performs with the Toronto Rhythm Initiative. A principal dancer to a sold-out crowd at
the Scotiabank Dance Center preview, he's back in Vancouver for the premiere of Danny
Nielsen's Love.Be.Best.Free.

Mika Komatsu, Japan
Born and raised in Japan Mika's significant engagement
with the VTDS from 1997 to 2010 has left a very clear
artistic foot print on VTDS. Her artistic lens has been shaped
by so many of the masters, Dianne Walker, Gene Medler,
Terry Brock, Sam Weber, just too name a few. Mika is
known for her original choreography, a delicate approach
to the dance and developing young dancers. She has been
away in Japan for the past four years and is thrilled to be
joining the community in this anniversary celebration and
is looking forward to seeing her friends at the festival.

